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INTRODUCTION

Thank you for booking a field trip with the Seacoast Science Center.  We look 
forward to seeing you on the rocky shore!

To help you and your group prepare for your trip to the Seacoast Science 
Center, please review this packet and share it with your students and 
chaperones. Additional questions can be directed to Amanda Komarek at 
a.komarek@sscnh.org.

ARRIVAL

● ARRIVAL TIME:  Please arrive 15 minutes prior to your scheduled program. 
This allows students to use the bathroom, have snack and settle in before the 
program begins.

● PARKING:  Let the gate attendant know that you are here for a program with 
the Seacoast Science Center and tell them your group's name.  They will direct 
you to field trip parking to the left of the toll booth

● CHECK IN:  Once you arrive, please have one adult check in with Center staff 
at the front desk. Depending on your schedule, our staff will either get you 
prepared for your program or exhibit hall time. If you are a larger group that 
needs to be separated into multiple smaller groups, please have groups set 
before arriving (i.e. group 1, 2, etc.).

● HEALTH AND SAFETY: If you have recently been ill or are not feeling well, or 
have any of the COVID-19 symptoms such as fever, headache, sore throat, 
coughing, etc., please STAY HOME.

Masks ARE OPTIONAL for all (fully vaccinated and non-vaccinated) visitors and 
staff, ages 3 and up. 
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GUIDELINES

WHAT TO WEAR
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Backpacks: All backpacks 
and gear need to remain 
outside of the Center. You are 
welcome to leave bags on your 
bus or in a designated picnic 
area outside. 

Trash: Please be considerate of 
the environment and pick up 
and remove all trash. Please 
carry out what you carry in.

Bathrooms: SSC bathrooms 
are available year round and 
Park facilities are open in the 
spring, summer and fall.

Lunch: We do not sell food so 
please bring your own lunches. 
Additionally, make sure all food is 
in a secure container to protect it 
from the gulls.

Nature Store: Our store is open 
for your group. A chaperone must 
accompany students who are 
shopping. 

Noise/Walking Feet: While this 
is an exciting day, remember there 
are other visitors here as well. 
Please use inside voices and 
walking feet throughout the 
Center. 
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MAP
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Legend:

   = Check In Here
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